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WARMERVOL XHI.. NO. 101. EIGHT

... TWO CENTS
= —= w HUGE PRIVATE 

SUMS ONLY CAN 
SAVE AUSTRIA

MEIGHEN FIGHT 
SIGNAL BEING 

WELLRECEIVED

n^B^r 71 OIL FIELDS OF
Radium Output

rS: • MINERS HAV 
SURRENDER! 

TO TROOPI

Russian Generals 
Picking GrapesStylesMEXICO OPEN 

TO AMERICANS Bitty Montpellier, France, Sept. 6.— 
One hundrtd Ruaelan refugees 
recently answered an advertise
ment of a vlneyasd owner offering 
temporary work at grape picking. 
WSly-one of them were' engaged, 
among whom the owner was aa- 
TtRmfied to find three former gen
erals of the Russian Imperial 
army.

Geneva, Sept 6.—A* Anglo- 
American syndicate with a capital 
of 12,000,000 crowns has been 
formed tor the purpose of endeav
oring to increase the radium out
put at Joachlnstal, near Carls
bad, according tv a despatch re
ceived here from Innsbruck.

at Sight of 
sd Styles.

“lytoral B 
Modern /w Minister of Finance to Visit 

United States in Hope of 
Getting Relief.

Thousands of West Virgin! 
Miners Return to Their 
Homes But Hide Guns, ;

LOGAN COUNTY 
- ACCEPTS

Vigorous and Enthusiastic 
Answers to London Call 
from Gov’t Supporters.

Immediate Resumption in 
Tampico District is Expect

ed to FoHow Agreement

WILL END EMBARGO 
PLACED ON EXPORT

- «.—Mot the 
s are to Manie 

around the 
aoktoga rolled 
k-a-boo waists 
their hair all

chiïdree'but O»; 
when "flappers* 
streets with 
down, dressed I 
and short skirts 
frizzled up.

Such is the vlj 
tained by Rev. 1 
pounded at, sow 
people here.

"Any man wh 
short-a kir ted, 6 
headed, gum-ch 
modernflepper w 
el blow out, shot

COUNTRY ON VERGE 
OF MIGHTY CRASHMORGAN TAKES 

AIRPLANE TRIP 
FOR BUSINESS

:
Ins opinion enter- 
Ÿ Sunday and ex- 
length to 10,000

Ian look at the 
Muteeu, frlssled- 
fag, fudge-eating 
Sit having a nor- 
let s government

ANCIENT BLUE 
LAWS HIT CITY 

OF TRENTON* N. J.

Situation of People More Piti
ful Than Can Possibly be 
Imagined.

Preparing Preliminaries of 
Campaign — Organization 
Work Launched.

Funds and Stored Petroleum 
Freed and Delayed Taxes 
to be Paid.

Hostilities However Expi 
to Break Out in Other 
Counties of Virginia. ,

Paria. Sept l.—Samae! Untermyer 
of New York, who has been tonring 
Central Europe and studying political 
and economic conditions, has returned 
to Paris. In a statement tonight dle- 
cnssdng the situation in Austria, which 
he çharacterlsed economically as 
grave, Mr. Untemyer said he had been 
informed that Dr. Grimm, Austrian 
minister of finance, and hia adviser. 
Dr. Rosenberg, are soon to leave Vien
na tor Washington to ask the United 
States to delay collection of funds 
advanced to the Austrian Government 
for relief work.

Mr. Untermyer has been having con
ferences with Chancellor Wlrth in 
Berlin, with Count Apponyi in Buda
pest and with leading representatives 
of Austria, Hungary and Caecho-Slo- 
vakia. He refused to discuss the sub
ject of his meetings, but sipoke freely 
upon condition In Austria.

The vilit of Dr. Grimm and his aids 
to the United States, Mr. Untermyer 
said, may bp concerned with a scheme 
by which private capital may be 
sought to assist Austria's present em
barrassment. Mr. Ontermyer express
es himself heartily in favor of such 
a scheme.

Mexico City, Sept 6—«Immediate re
sumption of oil operations in the Tam
pico region by American petroleum 
companies, and the payment of post- 
oced taxes, with the lifting of the 
(Mexican government’s embargo upon 
the companies' funds and oil in stor
age, will result from the agreement 
reached by government officials and

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Sept. 6-rThe algal to light, 

run up by Mr. Melghen at London last 
Thursday, is being answered with 
vigor and enthusiasm by Government 
supporters in every province of toe 
Dominion. Back at his desk, prepar
ing the preliminaries of the campaign, 
the Prime Minister is being deluged 
wth congratulatory messages. 4 Offers 
and pledges of support are coming 
trou most unexpected quarters; or
ganization work has already been 
launched in scores of constituencies, 
and everywhere the old militant spirit 
of mi, revived by the historic trade 
issue, is in evidence.

O.itario Restless

Logan, W. Va., Sept 6.—Safe behind 
a protecting double line of FedetiÉ 
troops, Logan today began to lose, tie» 
appearance of a front line army base 
and to resume the appearance of a 
quiet mountain town. The thousaad# ' 
of rebellious union miners ot Boon* 
and Kanawha counties, who attempted 
with machine gun and rifle fire fder 
eight days and, nights to force their ! 
way across Spruce Fork Ridge and 
unionize the bituminous coal minOiê» 
are dispersing and returning to their 
homes.

Hardly had Logan county begun to 11 
regain its peace when word was ro- ] 
celved by telephone from WilllamsoÉ* Jl 
in Mingo county, which bordera Ldgai | 
county on the southwest, that union 1 
miners at Stringtown, TCy., were pour
ing hot rifle Are across the Tug Riv|| i 
into Merrimac, directing their Are par
ticularly against the mine building* j 
of the Whte Coal and Coke Company 
and terrorizing the town. V? J

Major Tom Davis, who ia attempting Jp 
to enforce State martial law, recently 
proclaimed in Mingo county by Go». * 
Morgan, called for reinforcement# j 
over the telephone, and the MiniS 
militiamen who have been fighting t^* 
miners in this county for the last eight 
da^s left on a special train for 
new scene of action.

Want Troops in Mingo.
It is believeo ihe union miners are $ 

... . x .. . , endeavoring to bring about a condi- 9
«iter the deputle. had gone. There tlon which will force the Bending of
was no serious trouble at any of the Federal troops into Mingo ooonty, u \

than can be imagined. To those who lUthoIti, '!*' fher.l,r .oxp”'" «ell as into Logan. Boons and Kana- f
knew proud cnltared Vienna, which,I, If some difficulty In dosing the „.ha counties, where they are now, * 
to my mtid is one of the m«t beau- Read e n? New Y^rk0116 ? Pe J?1?”8 -n Mingo county began
tjfeL-M actually not the meat beeeti- w«lter "««de. of hew York. last Friday and has been lBcxeaalnS
fiilr-vr is Benni In tim dava-cfdm D<!T‘ltles wfre stationed at the tick- violence ever since. ' ~

crowded with foreigners who ere at- tor Reade was arrested bemuse ed with volunteer civilian fighters who
traded there by the ridiculously he 8,1(1 he wouid not assure the Sher- had answered Logan’s call to armii
cheap cost of living, measured by our lff thttt ,he P,ZU:e would not be opened Last night every able-bodied man an#
mocev, but underneath the surface a*ain Two attorneys for the owner, many boys on the streets of this to*» 
the poverty and misery of the well to however, promised that ;t would not carried a rifle or a revolver. After 
do classes are beyond description. and 016 deputies were withdrawn. At the last train had departed this after- 

'The masses can barely exist, for the Trent Theatre one operator was noon only a do»en men guarding an 
their money buys almost nothing. Only arrested and another immediately took ammunition depot along the railrosid 
the more fortunate are able to buy his place, but was withdrawn and the tracks, and a few remaining State 
meat once a week. People are poorly performance stopped when it became guards, displayed any arms, 
clad and manifestly underfed. The an-parent that the Sheriff would arrest Tbe ,ast shot between the i^ogsas 
suffering from the cold of winter must any one who tried to work the projec- county defenders and the mtiers was
be terrific, for even in midsummer Lion machine. fired a few minutes before dawn hgr
there is not even sufficient coal :o Commissioner George B. La Barre of an 01 1 post of the civilian army *
be had for ordinary household pur- the Department of Public Safety ha-V ®laln Mountain, at the extreme east-
poses at any price. intimated that, if tbe Sheriff proceeds! f.rn end of )he -W-r.ty-ftve rajle Chafin

M against the theatres he will proceed ?<M* ?85U,ng count7
Hot Wator Prohibited aeainst everything else that ia allowei, 8l’erl', vh0 established it. A few

"The authorities have been forced to open on Sunday. It is understood 
to go to the length of prohibiting the th** he has been 
use of hot water in even high class against the choir

churches, who are paid for their ser
vices and who are alleged to come m- 
der the provision of the eighth section 
of the old law which imposes a penal
ty cf |16 fine for carrying on business 
fer gain on Sunday.

iy-Americans to Co-operate With 
British and German Finan

cial Groupe, is Report.
Sheriff Closes Vaudeville and 
and Film Houses at Request 

of United Churches.
LEAGUE WILL 

ELECTW0RLD 
JUDGES SOON

TOURING EUROPE
BY AIR ROUTE TWELVE ARRESTS

MADE IN CRUSADE

Police Head Threatens to 
Arrest Choir Singers Who 
Are Paid by Churches.

the hands of five American oti con
cerns which were reported last night. 
There will be an Immediate movement 
of oil from Mexico, sad after minor 
details Mve been adjusted a settle
ment will be reached of all the great 
petroleum problems which have vexed 
the (Mexican government and Ameri
can development companies tor jeers.

Tbe agreement reached in the con
ferences which terminated late Satur
day night has the complete sanction 
of President Obregon, who has de
scribe^ it aa a "happy and satisfactory 
eohrtlon to all concerned." The Ameri
can ofl men who participated in the

Refuses to Register at Hotels 
and Studiously Seeks to 
Avoid Publicity.

GeneVaDelegates Reaching
for Second • Session Con
tinue to Cal for Root.

i
:

Berlin, Sept 6.-J. P. Morgan, head 
of the banking house of J. P. Morgan 
& Co. of J$ew York, arrived In Berlin.
Mr. Morgan did not register at any 
Berlin hotel and it was authorltative- 

Thta is particularly true of Ontario, jy stated that he «ought to avoid pub- 
where assaults upon the National Hcity in connection with hie presence 
policy have always been most stoutly here.
opposed, and where Mr. King’s inde- it was persistently reported here 
ckion and pussy-footing tactics have last week that the Armatrong-Mc- 
already created a painful impression Vickers interests in England and the 
among hte insuffleent followers. In’ Hugo Stinnee group in Germany were 
this pro\ince, it is pretty generally coming together, with financial par- 
conceded the fight will be most ex- ticlpation by Mr. Morgan. The com 
dusively between the Government and mon field of operation» ,lt was said, 
the Farmrs. In Ontario, as In the WOuid be Russia. These reports are 
West, Liberalism is admitted to he in communicated under all reeerve. 
eclipse The political descendants of There Is much interest here to 
the Mowata and toe Blakes and the trade with Russia, and the statement 
Carftwrights, represented by the was made today by Boris St&moikoff 
Charltons and the Cronyns, the Goto- that Soviet Russia would recognize 
ries and the Newburns, are divorced the debts and contracte made by pre- 
from Sir Wilfrid’s successors and Mr. vious governments provided world 
King’s, desertion of the Province, with capital participated in the reconstruct 
its deadening effect upon the morale tkm of Russian industry trade, 
of hs entire party, has made a recon- He is head of the Soviet Commercial 
cHlaticn impossible. Bureau here.
We»t Opposes Liberalism Americans arriving to Berlin from

Nor is It In Ontario alone that for- Moscow told the New York Herald 
tune is dealing hardly with official correspondent hare similar 
Liberalism. Mr. King, It ia being pro* ances had been given by Ludwig J. 
dieted, will not,hasp more than* aeon K. ‘*A“-

cate to the Farmers. In Manitoba and This may indicate a notable change ^ 
Saskatchewan he will hanld down hhr In the policy of the Moscow Govern 
flag to Mr. Crerar. In Attwria he wfll ment to view of Its previous oategorl- 
march behind the purely class c&ndt- cal repudiation of all foreign obllga- 
dates of the Kansas Ex-Populist, Mr tlona 
Henry Wise Wood.

This does not mean, however, that 
the Agrarians will have an easy march 
upon Ottawa. In "practically every 
Alberta riding a government candidate 
is already in sight; in Manitoba every 
constituency is already manned. (Dr. W 
Whidden, of Brandon, is retiring but 
will be replaced by strong candidate), 
and even to Saskatchewan, cltidal of 
Agrarianism, the government will 
wage a powerful, spirited and igell 

fight. No seats will be de-

$ Trenton, Sept. 6.—Sheriff Walter
Firth put a stop to m.’tion picture 
and vaudeville performance» Sunday 
with the arrest of twelve theatre man
agers, ticket 'sellers and operators of 
moving picture machines, all of whom 
will be arraigned in police court 
charged with violation of the first and 
eighth sections of the vice and im
morality act, a statute passed by the 
New Jersey Legislature more than 100 
years ago.

Sheriff Firth started his crusade 
against the movies and vaudeville 
shows at the request of the Inter-

Genenra, Sept. 6—Delegates to the 
Assembly of the league of Nations, 
which will open b#è tomorrow, have 
decided to hold an election September 
15 for judges for the Internatolnai 
Qourt of Justice, f. Great uncertainly 
exists as to th# position of BJlhu 
Root of New Y 
on thfcjtot of 
matlon has r 
his declination otf a League of Na
tions appointment Mr. Root, accord
ing to a canvass of the delegates 
made by The New York Herald cor
respondent here would have been pre
ferred as first president of the Ihter- 
national Court.

The South American conn 
learned America’s political 
They have decided to hold a caucus 

to arrange a 
• candidates for 
Assembly meet 

cut was started at 
dhile.

conferences asserted they were con
tented with the results obtained and 
were prepared to leave here immedi
ately for the United States.

“Conferences between the Mexican 
Government and five great American 
ell companies looking toward an ad
justment of problem» growing ont of 
recent decrees regarding the export 
of oil from Mexico have been termin
ated," said a formal statement given 
out early this morning by Adolfo le la 
Huerta, Secretary of the Treasury. 
The result of these conferences has 
been satisfactory, without damaging 
the interests of the (Mexican, nation 
or the international policy of Mexico, 
and a decision farvorable to both 
parties 1mm been reached.

‘It has been agreed that to new re
gulations on charges for export tax- 
aick of oil created by the decree cf 
June 7 last It wlB be arranged that

will be

His name is still 
lees, as no Infor- 
d here regarding

Situation Moat Pitiful.
"1 certainly am glad of the oppor

tunity to have public attention con-1 church Federation, and sent 100 depu- 
c entra ted on the desperate plight of j ties out to enforce the ancient law. 
poor, unfortunate Austria, to the hope Most of tb8 arrests were made be- 
posslbly ot being of a little help to ! 
that stricken country, whose condi-wo 
tien, unless relieved, is bound to1 the the'a 
affect other countries injuriously, ia- 
chidtog our own," he continued.

“Austria’s situation is mere pitiful

Ttries have

cause the theatre owners and man 
ould not give assurances that 
1res would not be reopened

here tomorrow ni| 
common state for t 
different offices in 1 
Inga. This movem 
the instigation of

York Mi
. .

It
/ made every throe months, and 

nlhly, as was established by Contests in Nine Out of the 
Sixteen Towns and Parishes 
in County.

the decree. There still remain a few 
points in detail to be discussed, but 
which the oil companies have agreed 
to accept after studying certain in
formation and data after their re
presentatives have arrived in New 
York city. When they have done this 
the full details agreed upon will be 
definitely arranged.

‘•The decree of May 34 of last year 
did not suffer and modification and 
the payment of taxes due in accord
ance with that decree wifi be made by 
the companies represented in the con
ference on Monday of next week, 
when they will renew operations. I 
can also affirm without false modesty 
that the satisfactory result arrived 
at was in accordance with instructions 
received 
I added 
ference.

Special to the Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 6—The bi

ennial election for the Municipal 
Council took place today in York 
County with contests in nine out of 
the sixteen parishes and town 
prising the county. Returns 
some of the more distant parishes 
were slow in coming In.

The following councillors hgve been 
elected by acclamation:

St. Mary’s—Coun. D. H. Clarkson 
and Coun. John Copperthewatte.

Marysville—Coun. J. Walter Walker 
and Conn El wood H. Allen.

Devon—Councillor selected by town 
council, Coun. H. H. Pickard holding 
seat at present.

Douglas—Coun Alex Brewer and 
Coun. Fred Seymour.

New Maryland—Coun. H. Bliss 
Nason and Coun. Frank Smith.

McAdam—W. J. Gaynor and W. C. 
Whipple.

Stanley—Coun. Judson F. Htochey 
and Walter Boulter.

Returns received tonight are as fol
lows:

Dumfries—Coun. Bert Simmons 129. 
Warren B. Ebbett 108, Coun. Hiram 
Manuel 87. Coun. Simmons and Mr 
Ebbett were elected.

Bright—Coun. John T. Christie 219, 
John Inch 213, Coun. John H. Noble 
96, Coun. Christie and Mr. Inch elect-

J. P. Morgan arrived in Parts on 
August #2 and the following day left 
there tor an airplane trip, which, it 
was said, would take hhn to Brussels, 
Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Stockholm, 

w. Berlin and, perhaps, Prague 
and Vienna. This 
tained in a cable despatch from Paris 
to the New York Herald. There has 
since been no public mention of Mr. 
Morgan’s movements to Europe.

news was con-

minutes later 500 regulars of the For
tieth United States Infantry replaced 
the civilian riflemen and machine 
gunners at every point.

orgartsed
faultlfl; war will be carried into the 
enemy's territory, and government 
victories are expected.

ed to make casesSchr. Lost On Voyage 
To Newfoundland

singers in the
hotels and private buildings, except 
between 8 o'clock "in the morning and 
noon, and prohibiting it entirely on 
Sundays. Nc fresh milk and practic
ally no eggs are to be had. Bread is 
still of the poorest quality. And all 
this almost three years after the warît 

"Wkh the Austrian crown, wtich 
before the war was worth twenty 
cents, now worth one-tenth of one cent 
it is easily understandable that tbe 
cost of living is ridiculously cheap 
when translated into our own money.

"This situation renders it impossible 
for Austria to get the fuel ad the raw 
materials she needs to operate her 
factories, so that she cannot buy any
thing and there is nothing to sell. Yet 
Austria is not without resources, if 
they could but be realized. Unless Hankow, China, Sept. 6—Fighting 
something is done, and done quickly, between troeps of the Northern and 
to help her become self-sustaining, she Southern Governments at 1-chang, a 
and her proud, intelligent and Indus, treaty port of Hupeh Province, 165 
trious people will be mined beyond «üas northwest of Hankow has be- 
hope of recovery. gun eays a wireless message received

here today.
Forces have been landed from foi 

1 eign gunboats in the port for the 
tectioe of foreigners, tihe 
added.

from tbe President, to which 
my approval during the con-To Tour Maritime Province* Good Highways

The Prime Minister, who will enter 
upoiT his first campaign as the party 
chief, will tour the West and also the 
Maritime provinces, 
tactics employed in the course , of his 
western trip las* fan, he will wage hi» 
fight on the trade issue, preaching

St .-John1*, Nfld , Sept. «—The 
schooner Edith Pardy, bound from 
Sydney, N. S., to Avondale, Nfld., with 
a cargo of coal, thundered on Friday 
sixty miles west ot St- Pierre, accord
ing to a
collector of custom* The schooner 
Ella M. Randolph rescued the crew

Save Millions
“Tiger” Oppressed

By His 80 Years
Growls Out That He WiU Be 

Dead in Year's Tim< 
Looks fit.

f

> Following the Chinese Break Out
La Gvil Warfare

Canada is Spending Large 
Sums in the Improvement 
of Roads.

received here by the
the same doctrine to Saskatchewan
that he preached to Halifax and Fred
ericton And, scoring Mr. King’s tac
tics of one policy tor the west and 
another for the jap st. In the course of 
his western Tour he is not unlikely 
to invade Marquette, the constituency 
of Mr. Crerar, and where the agrarian 
leader will have to fight tor his life 
against General Dyer, one of the 
strongest of government candidate*

Strife Northwest of Hankow 
— Gunboats to Protect 
Foreigners.

feeling, so noticeable among the rank Ottawa. Ont., Sept.. 6.—Good madi 
save farmers and rural business 
millions of dollars annually by reduc
ing the cost of haulage. The immense 
economic value of improved highway» 
was set forth recently by comparative 
figures issued by the Government 
The estimates were based on investi
gations by crop correspondents of tire 
bureau of statistics in all parts ol 
Canada.

Canadian roads are of four ktoda-r*- 
dirt roads, dirt roads Improved by die 
addition of send and clay, gravel 
roads and macadam roads. The aver
se cost of hauling per ton mfle was 
found to be: Dirt roads, 44 cents; im
proved dirt roads, 40 cento ; gravel 
roads. 34 cents ; macadam roads, 2a

Canada's wheat crop last year re
duced to terms of avoirdupois totaled 
5,798,000 tons. Figuring 7.6 mSee as 
the average distance tbe grain had to 
be hauled on country roads, the total 
ton mileage was 44,065,000. Saving ef
fected by improved roads ranges fro» 
5 to 19 cents- per ton mile attd 
amounts to $1,762,600 as between diet 
roads and improved dirt roads; $4.-' 
406,500 as between dirt roads apd 
gravel roads, and $8,372,350 as be
tween dirt roads and macadam roads.

This calculation is for the wheat 
crop alone. It applied to all crops and 
products moved over roads, the an
nual savings would reach tremendous 
figures.

The Government of Canada Is com
mitted to a comprehensive good roe I 
programme. Parliament in 1919 a - 
prapriated $20.000,000 for butldinfc 
and improving highways in the next 
five years. The sum of $80,000 la pa ’ 
able every year to each province, ai I 
the remainder of the fund is allotti I 
to tbe province according to popoBb 
tie*.

of the House,and file at last
has permeated the constituencies.
Then Mr. King's constant truckling to

Paris, Sept. 5.—"Next yearthe Farmers, hie carious reiteration . shell
be dead,” was the reply M. Clemen
ceau growled out when, at Marseilles 
yesterday, someone expressed the 
hope that he would return there next 
year.

The old man was just about to em
bark on a steamboat for Corsica, 
where he was going to spend a holi
day, when he made this prophesy of 
evil.

that the Liberal and, Agrarian plat- 
forme were identical, has weakened 
him with French Canadians. Quebec 
is suspicions of agrtartanlmn. To it

ed.
Southampton—Patrick Graham and 

A. Greenlaw elected, Coun. Charles E. 
Allan and Rtehatf Fox defeated.

Queensbury—Coun. W. F. Morris 
and Lemuel Cliff elected Allan M. 
Nason defeated by a small majority.

Ktogsol ear—Coun. Tyler Kitchen 
190. John F. Doherty 177. Alphonse 
Kelly 124. One small poll not heard 
from, but not expected to materially 
alter standing of candidates. Election 
of Coun. KittAen and Mr. Doherty 
conceded.

Canterbury—Coun. John Fleming 
394, Gordon C. Grant -245, Coun. Clar
ence Grant 201. Coon. Flemming and 
Gordon C. Grant elected.

Prince William—Coun. Frank Saun
ders 140. Charles W. Pond 130, Coun. 
Robert Graham 87. Coun. Saunders 
and Mr. Pond elected. Mr. Pond was 
declared Ineligible as a candidate by 
the county solicitor because not aa 
sessed upon the minimum valuation 
of real estate to the county as fixed 
by law. Hie election will be matter for 
the county council to decide at the 
January session.

Reorganising Ministry. with Its traditional conservatism, ag
rarianism ia synonymous with radlèal-Meanwhile Mr. Melghen is tackling 

a reorganization of his ministry, It is 
believed that he will buttress it by the 
addition of considerable new blood, 
by a combination of big business men, 

of demonstrated executive capa
bility, with leaders of parliamentary 
experience. Mr. R. B. Bennett, of 

£- '■ Calgary, is in the capital, and it is not 
Yl unlikely that he will be offered a port- 

X folio. Brilliant, vigorous, aggressive, 
a noted platform prator, and with the 
advantage of wide experience to busi
ness affair* Mr. Bennett would un
doubtedly add a strength and pres
tige to any ministry, and promote its 

Nor is the Prime

tsttt, if hut with socialism and ft finds 
d fflcutty to understanding how Mr 
King can count himself the ally of t 
party which Is also the open associate

Obregon’s Rival
To Be Arraigned

messageHe looked and stepped as young as 
ever, and those who have seen him 
recently since his annual "cure” at 
Vichy declare that he n'ever looked

.ÎTÏIïï: “bÜ hi, re.™ aç.med to be o»p„„.

rrrctart
created ItahoatUItT to anting her- .,t been elghly t„ the *,t.
derlng on tree Omde, and It Tlewa with the head waiter confided. In the 
apprehension Mr. Kings tendency to awestruck voice suitable to discuss lofa 
flirt with the economic theroles ot the 
Agrarian West Hence the probability 
of a strong protectionist rally in the 
French constituencies..

While regrouping his cabinet, and 
and before taking the field, Mr. Meigb 
en will have to make a number of ap 
pointments. Dr. Reid and Sir Georg»
Foster, anxious to retire, will go to 
the Senate for Ontario. Mr. Calder 
and Mr. GHUa will go to ths 
haven for Saskatchewan. Mr. IL F.
Green and Col. Peck, V. Ç- for British 
Columbia. There are alee Senate

of the Independent labor group—an
athema to Quebec. 1

Marysville LosesMexico City, eSpt. 6—Alferdo Rob
les Dominguez, who was the candidate 
for President of the National Repub-j 
llcan party to the last election, will 
be arraigned formally tomorrow on hisj 
arrival in Mexico City from Neuva La- 
redo, where he and some of his fed-! McPherson, a native of Fredericton 
lowers were captured. He is accused and a resident of this city until he re- 
of Inciting to rebellion, a charge to moved Marysville, where he became 
which he vigorously objects, explain-!J°*[n cleric, died at his home there 
ing thht he was lured to the Mexican Iast ni&ht. He had been in ill hca!th 
Side of the border from Larado undler *or so™® tllae b”1 was seized y ester 
the impression that he was to confer £ay while attending a baseba.l ganre 
with President Obregon by telegraph. an? dJ®d a few tiour* a,ter being 

Robles Dominguez Insists, however, ®TlTen t0 “is home. He was an ac- 
that he la the "legal president ot Mei- »*, the Canadian Cottons.
Ice," asserting that Senor Obregon la Ll™l‘ed mln » MarysTllle His wife 
disqualified from holding office m ,ir- lnd l*r*e ,amllS' »»"*«• 
tue of Artcle 82 of the Constitution,
Which says that no man who has taken 
part in a revolutionary movement 
against the Government can be a can
didate. Robles Dominguez says he re
ceived the next largest number a# 
votes and therefore was elected.

Leading Citizen

Fredericton, Sept. 6.—Andrew D

cause to the weft.
Minister without some good raw ma- 
fbffir to chose from the House. 
Stewart, of Lanark; Stevens, of Van- 
couver, and Manson, of Fort William, 
comprise a trinity ot unusual ability 
with tbe additional advantage of par
liamentary and political experience.

of such a vintage.
But pld "Father Victory” who sel

dom drinks anything but water was 
hot Impressed.

"Well, I have been eighty years ‘in 
the bottle,’ " he grumbled back, “and 
am not the better for It."

It was after that Incident that he 
predicted his death by next year.

M. Guy, director of the Colonial Ex
hibition, which Is to be held at Mar
seilles next year, wishing to be agree
able, expressed a hope that the former 
Premier would come and visit it

t«nantie, to he fflafi from the Mari- The reply he got waa enough to file- . . . . _ .. ...
re of etreng seppert In time Prortacee. Cel. Hugh McLean la courage meet men. bat M. Guy refuted **ïcl*1 Th* 8tenderd

moat likely choice for New Brunswick to be discouraged. Fredericton, N. B., Sept. * -Zcrbei
Lundy there has té be a new Her- "Yon are not taking the right read Aad Brown, of Devon, submitting the 

:iM, although the choice of Quebec] tenant Governor far Ontario end ar. to that end," he replied. loweet tender ter the erection of pow
-Ihcrnla. It not popular among rrarea other for Manitoba, a High Commit. Clemenoeeu had. aa naual. the hut ” house for Victoria Public Hospital

i i Canadian leaders. Iranian! and La- «loner for London and a Minister word. In this city, have been awarded- the
ft potato have long alee# dbmerned the Plenipotentiary (or Washington. Them "Don’t make any mistake,'! he re- contract. The price le In the aetgk-
7 rtif between the leadership of Mr poste wfll all be filled within the aezt toned. 1 have hoop going that way herheed of »1.«M. The contract

F I ' King and that of »r Wilfrid, asd this fortnight for eighty years’ “ .............................

Representative From Quebec
The new ministry will have repre

sentatives from Quebec. Indeed It I 
would not be surprising It It eUndd 
contain as many aa three Jfreneh-Oan- 
adiana. The Prime Mlalater expects 
or, at aH events baa reasons for expect 
Ing. a
title province. For title there ere 
many reasons. In the first place. Mr

Pleads Guilty To
Serious Offence

DEVON CONTRACTORS 
LOWEST BIDDERS

L

Fredericton. Sept 6.—A. C. P. R. 
t elegraph operator at McAdam ap
peared ""before Judge Limerick this 
morning charged with being under the 
Influence of liquor while on duty. He 
pleaded guilty, and wa» given the op- 

eveutog. Stowurt pleaded not guilty tlon of a $100 fine or six months in 
sud Police Magistrate Lawlor sent jail, and the offence also cost him his 
him far trial-at pra am?reran nanti, position with the O. P. B,

(Newcastle, N. B.. Sept.6—The case 
ot Millet Stewart charged with murd
er of James Rees at Neguac on 
August 2nd, was continued here this
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